
Change of Terminology related to Public Dumping

Existing Terminology New Terminology New Terminology in Chinese 

public dumping public filling 公眾填土

public dumping material public fill 公眾填料

Public Dumping Sub-Committee Public Filling Sub-Committee 公眾填土小組委員會

barging point public filling barging point, barging point 躉船轉運站

public dump site public filling area 公眾填土區

intermediate sorting plant C&D material sorting facility 拆建物料分類設施

construction waste construction & demolition (C&D) waste 拆建廢料

(for disposal of at landfill sites)
inert and non-inert construction waste construction & demolition (C&D) material 拆建物料

inert construction waste public fill 公眾填料

non- inert construction waste construction & demolition (C&D) waste 拆建廢料

stockpiling area stockpiling area, buffer storage area 貯存區

Schematic Drawing (示意圖)
public fill To public filling area
公眾填料   運往公眾填土區

C&D material before sorting C&D material sorting facility after sorting
拆建物料 分類前 拆建物料分類設施 分類後

C&D waste To landfill
拆建廢料 運往堆填區

Notes:

1 .  "Public fill" is referring to the material itself. Example of combined use is public fill planning model, public fill outlet,
                       public fill stockpiling area, public fill buffer storage area.

2 .  "Public filling" is referring to the operation on site. Example of combined use is  public filling operation, public filling facilities,
                       public filling area, public filling barging point, Public Filling Sub-Committee.

3 .  "public filling material" should not be used in future.
4 .  "C&D material"  contains a mixture of inert and non-inert material. The inert portion is the "public fill" . The non-inert portion is the "C&D waste" .
5 .  "Surplus C&D material " would be used interchangeably with "C&D material" with the understanding that the surplus construction

                       material is due to over ordering and a disposal outlet is needed .
6 .  The use of "Construction waste" should be avoided. This is not the material accepted in public fill outlet. If used accidentally,

                       it should be taken to mean  "C&D waste" which is to be disposed of in landfills.
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